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Lisa Addington

4x4 Class Navigation Rally Raid
 

Rig Details: 2005 Toyota 4Runner SR5 V6
East Coast Gear 4.56 Gears - ARB Front/Rear Air Lockers - Toytec 3" Boss Lift
Demello Baja Hoop Bumper - Rago Fabrication Sliders & Ditch Light Brackets

RCI Full Skid Plates - Rokmen Pro Series Lower Links 
Front Runner Slimline II Rack

Chicks in the Sticks -
SMORR
Women's National Off
Road Day - Indiana
Big Iron Overland
Rally - Missouri 
Hawaii Off-Road
Yotas Rally Training -
Maui
Great Lakes Jeep
Jam - Pennsylvania 
Overland Expo Mtn.
West - Colorado
Overland Expo East -
Virginia
Rendezvous in the
Ozarks - Arkansas

2021 Events

More TBD!

Kansas City, KS



We are team Wild Mavens. We race a 2005 Toyota
4Runner off-road modified, street legal, in 4x4
class navigation rallies. Our passion lies in the
off-road industry while both maintaining full time
careers.

The driver for team Wild Mavens, Katie Abraham,
is an Account Strategist for a local Kansas City
marketing agency for her 9-5. She is the
Marketing Director for The Overland Essentials (a
start up overlanding equipment provider) and a
member of the Kansas Rocks Recreation Park
Board of Directors. 

The navigator for team Wild Mavens is Lisa
Addington, a Behavioral Interventionist for upper
elementary aged students, for 21 years, and
lifelong member of Beta Sigma Phi sorority. She is
a member of the Midwest Krawlers Board of
Directors, a local Kansas City 4x4 Club, and
involved in ladies focused 4x4 events in the
Kansas City and Midwest area .

About Us



The Rebelle Rally is a battle of skill, not speed. It’s the first women’s

only, off-road navigation rally raid in the United States and the

longest competitive off-road rally in the lower 48 states, 10 days

with 8 days of driving. The competition takes place in the fall, and

competitors will drive over 2,000 kilometers through the

breathtaking land across the Nevada and California desert the old-

fashioned way, using a few basic tools. 

Competitors are challenged with collecting points along the way for

finding checkpoints on the route. The tools given include a compass,

map, and ruler. Any cell phones or GPS are out of the question. 

2000 KILOMETERS Televised Coverage

Track Your Team

Live Team Updates

Daily Competition Standings

Most Points WINS

10 DAYS - 8 DRIVING

10 HOUR ROUTES

MAP & COMPASS

STREET LEGAL VEHICLES

Competition Specs

The Rebelle Rally

To Learn More Visit: https://www.rebellerally.com/ 

https://www.rebellerally.com/


PREMIER  |  $5,000+ *
Company Brand premier placement on custom
vehicle wrap for Rebelle Rally.
Customized Brand promotion at all events
and training leading up to and including
Rebelle Rally. 
Stand Alone Social Media coverage monthly
and at all events leading up to and including
Rebelle Rally. 
Full access to professional content captured
prior to and including Rebelle Rally. 
Access to target customers nationwide
through Rally coverage & Wild Mavens
customized marketing & networking. 
2 Wild Mavens t-shirts - including brand

TITLE  |  $2000-$4000 *
Company Brand Title placement on vehicle
wrap. 
Brand promotion at all events and training
leading up to and including Rebelle Rally. 
Stand Alone Social Media coverage bi-
monthly and at all events leading up to and
including Rebelle Rally. 
Access to some professional content
captured prior to and including Rebelle
Rally. 
Access to target customers nationwide
through Rebelle Rally coverage & Wild
Mavens customized marketing. 

SUPPORTING | $1000 +/- & or

Equipment 
Company Brand placement on vehicle wrap. 
Brand mention at all events leading up to
and including Rebelle Rally. 
Social Media coverage at all events &
training leading up to and including Rebelle
Rally. 
Access to target customers nationwide
through Rebelle Rally coverage & Wild
Mavens customized marketing. 

SPONSORSHIP

*If interested in our Premier
or Title sponsorship levels,

customized options are
available for brand

placement.
 

We are open to discussion
around what works best for

your brand and your
sponsorship goals. 



As a valuable sponsor, your company
will be given brand visibility leading up
to and throughout the Rally: Your name
will be highlighted in each segment. We

are extremely pleased to have the
opportunity to represent your

company, and hope to spread the
excitement of this amazing event with
your entire team! - Team Wild Mavens

Thank you, and
we look forward
to working with

you.


